
The On-Road/O ff-Road Concept Means You C an’t Have One W ithout The O ther...

�  H O NDA’S E N GIN E E RS could 
have taken the ir new on-road/off �
road two-stroke and deve loped it to 
mind tweaking proportions, with 
fea tures and trick pieces tha t would 
have had lea ther clad riders mutter�
ing over the ir beer. They could 
have ...but they didn’t.

Not too long ago those same 
engineers rocked the dirt riding 
world on its hee ls with an unbe liev �
ably right C R motocross racer. Was it unreasonable to expect 
the same concoction of wizardry from the version with lights? 
Perhaps it was, because the shift of emphasis from dirt to 
stree t is readily apparent in the new MT example .

Basic single loop cradle frame design is close ly pa tterned 
a fter tha t of the racing version, but both steering rake and tra il

have been reduced on the MT . Gusset pla tes can be found 
where the single downtube and toptube join a t the steering 
head, and strengthening webs are used a t other critica l stress 
areas, as we ll. Though one of the frame’s rear support tubes is 
bent inward to provide clearance for the MT’s exhaust system, 
the big difference be tween the C R and MT mode l frames is the 
ma teria l they’re made from.

The C R ignores cost considera tions and puts strength and 
light we ight ahead of everything e lse . Its frame is chrome 
moly. The MT won’t ge t the severe pounding of a motocross 
track, and a broader sa les marke t necessita tes a lower purchase 
price . Its frame is mild stee l. So is the swinging arm. And yes, 
the MT250 picks up some we ight because of it.

Too, ra ther than use a fea ther light a luminum a lloy ma terial 
in the triple-clamps, Honda has aga in gone to stee l with stree t 
lega l “E lsie .” More stee l means more we ight, and it’s 
concentra ted a t the front end, besides. >
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A few components have been borrowed from the XL250, 
aga in, with cost considera tions in mind. Most of these items 
have minor changes to fit the MT . The beautifully machined 
and finished fork tubes and slider legs are a good example , 
be ing nearly identica l to the ones fitted to the XL. Not only 
do the units have 7.1 in. of useable trave l, but they a lso 
support the axle with four-bolt clamps. A little extra security 
never hurts. Va lving is close to perfect, so the front end simply 
glides over everything. How large the bump is doesn’t seem to 
ma tter. The forks even soak up little ripples tha t most units 
ignore .

It’s unfortuna te tha t we can’t pra ise the rear suspension. 
Honda could have easily used the superb rear shock units from 
the C R , but instead made one more switch. The items fitted in 
place on the MT mode l only perform sa tisfactorily up to a 
point...and the point just happens to be the end of the 
pavement. In the dirt the five-way adjustable shocks do lots of 
bottoming and slamming, making control more of a problem.

Another disappointment for many riders will be the stee l 
whee l rims. Honda has shown us, both with its XL250 and the 
new C R250, that it is capable of supplying some of the finest 
rims around. Instead, we find more stee l, and more we ight.

XL mode l whee ls hubs are used, which are shaped conica lly 
and made from a luminum a lloy. The units are light, but not as 
light as the ones fitted to the racing version. However, they do 
provide be tter pavement braking forces, and work we ll in the 
dirt, too. Both front and rear units are cable opera ted. We did 
experience some rear whee l hop on a particularly rough

downhill that was pockmarked with deep ruts. This is one 
instance where a full floating backing pla te might have done 
some good. A plus is both brake units’ resistance to dirt and 
moisture . Linings will last longer, and the rider is able to make 
a stop a fter a charge through the we t.

A manufacturer must care fully consider the tires fitted to a 
dua l-purpose type motorcycle . S tree t sa fety and traction is of 
utmost importance , but dirt performance cannot be over �
looked. Honda’s choice on the new machine is about idea l. A 
N itto NT-102 tire is used both front and rear, and the tread 
design and rubber compound works on the stree t or off. The 
tires were a big factor in le tting us record an amaz ingly short 
stopping distance from 60 mph. O f course , large knobby tread 
design works best for most off-road situa tions, but this type of 
tire is dangerous for stree t use .

A fter many years of four-stroke production, the new 
Honda ring-ding is quite a switch. Our testing showed that the 
new unit is quie t, smooth, tractable , and on par performance 
wise with most machines in its class. But tha t’s understand �
able , because the MT250 offers no radical concepts. Re fined 
basics is more like it.

The new engine unit closely follows current trends in 
Japanese two-stroke S ingle design. Engine and transmission are 
in the same unit and power from the cranksha ft is transmitted 
to the clutch by he lica l gears. A t the top of the unit we find an 
a luminum cylinder head with cast:in webs be tween the cooling 
fins to he lp deaden noise and prevent breakage of the fins. The 
spark plug is centra lly loca ted in the combustion chamber 
while another hole , which is filled with a dummy plug, is 
offse t to the le ft when sea ted on the machine . The hole is 
threaded and can be used to insta ll a compression re lease , or it 
can be used to carry an additiona l spark plug.

G enerous fin area on both the head and cylinder a id in 
keeping the MT250 running cool. The cylinder not only has 
cast-in bridges be tween the fins, but a lso has four larger 
diame ter holes running about ha lfway down its length. These 
are filled with wha t looks like a rubber hose with a stee l rod in 
the center. The bridges he lp significantly in quieting the 
“ra ttle” crea ted by the piston moving inside the cylinder, a 
typica l two-stroke sound. The lack of mechanica l noise is 
immedia te ly apparent to the rider when the E lsinore is fired 
up.

Large ba ll bearings support the pressed together cranksha ft. 
Rollers are used a t the connecting rod big end and the piston 
pin rides in caged needle bearings. O il for lubricating the 
engine’s power producing internals is de livered by a variable 
displacement pump. The pump’s mechanism is driven by a 
plastic gear which engages behind the clutch outer housing. O il 
de livery from the pump is controlled by engine rpm and the 
amount of throttle opening. Injection is through the inle t 
manifold, and a plastic 1.4-quart tank a llows plenty of miles 
be fore replenishment is necessary.
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The engine draws a ir through a somewha t complica ted 
system of ducting, to an oiled foam filter e lement. Beginning 
just under the sea t base , a ir flows into a sma ll opening fitted 
with a plastic gra ting. The gra ting acts as a lid to prevent large 
objects from be ing drawn into the system. A rubber tube leads 
from here to a me ta l a ir box and the filter e lement itse lf. A ir 
fina lly reaches the piston-valve 28mm Ke ihin carbure tor via 
another rubber duct.

Though the filter e lement is easily reached for servicing, the 
ductwork and a irbox can be a nightmare should the need arise 
for remova l. And the need arises when the time comes to 
service or check the ba ttery. By the time the rider has removed 
the parts necessary for ba ttery access, he’s forgotten the 
reason for it a ll. Most owners will adopt a “to he ll with it” 
a ttitude and hope tha t the ir luck (and ba ttery) stays charged.

Except for ba ttery loca tion, e lectrics are typica lly Honda , 
and tha t is to say first ra te . A familiar flywhee l/magne to 
system conta ins lighting coils and an a lterna tor supplies charge 
to the 6V ba ttery. Most switches are convenient with the 
exception of the key ignition and emergency kill. The key 
switch is down under the fue l tank and the off-run-off device 
makes the rider take his hand from the grip to use it.

The headlight, front turn indica tors, re flectors, tachome ter 
and speedome ter a ll mount on a common rubber cushioned 
bracke t. Ample shock protection is a lso provided for the rear 
turn indica tors and large ta illight assembly.

Tough, strong flexible plastic is used for fenders, side cover, 
and the inner portion of the cha in guard. The front fender is 
high mounted and fea tures a vinyl flap a t its leading edge . An 
inner brace was needed inside the rear fender to he lp support 
the ta illight. Though the light is easily seen a t night by 
following motorists, it would be nice if it were somewha t 
lower. As it is, the rider hits his leg when climbing on the 
machine .

So far, we have seen a ra ther typica l Japanese dua l-purpose 
machine . The MT250 is not a trend se tter, not by any stre tch 
of the imagina tion. Once you climb on and go for a spin, 
however, your opinion begins to change .

For riders fa lling into a genera l size ca tegory, everything 
about the new MT250 fits. It is comfortable from just about 
any viewpoint. Sure , exceptiona lly large or sma ll riders might 
not fit into the scheme of things, but everyone e lse will.

Sea t he ight, length, and width is perfect. Padding is ample , 
and the finish of the vinyl covering prevents the rider from 
sliding around. There are no ridges or styling gimmicks that 
will put blisters on your butt a fter a day’s ride .... Or a week’s 
ride . A ttractive ly styled, the sea t flips up to expose the tool 
kit' compartment and other goodies. The locking la tch has one 
fault. The rider must use his key each time he wants to flip up 
the sea t. The lock should be made so tha t it can be le ft in the 
unlocked position.

Footpeg location on a machine like the E lsinore can make 
or break a good riding position. But Honda came through 
aga in. The pegs are spaced idea lly, right a t the proper he ight, 
and are positioned so they are comfortable standing or sea ted. 
The units are spring loaded and fold back on an angle , but for 
perfection the rubber covering must go. C lea ted me ta l would 
be more proper.

A rider on a dua l-purpose motorcycle usua lly does his 
riding both standing and sitting. Nothing on the machine 
should be a llowed to interfere with e ither of these riding 
positions. On the MT250, this must have been a prime 
considera tion. There is ample distance from the sea t to the 
bars to place them spot on for stand-up riding. On top of tha t, >
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they fa ll in the exact loca tion for sit down comfort. D istance 
be tween the gum rubber grips will probably sa tisfy everyone 
and the ir precise amount of rise makes them comple te .

Sma ll, but noticable crea ture comforts abound. The 
bendable a lloy levers are contoured and beve led so tha t nary a 
crease will mar the softest of fingers. The ba ll ends are rubber 
covered, and the nicest dust covers on any motorcycle keep 
grit out of the hinge point. C lutch pull won’t stra in a 
3-year-old’s grip, and cable action of the front brake a llows 
perfect fee l. Lighting and horn switches are an easy thumb’s 
move away.

The Honda people have a quie t policy tha t is we ll-known, 
and the E lsinore isn’t about to smear tha t reputa tion. This 
particular muffler/silencer combina tion makes the MT one of 
the quie test two-strokes you’ll n e v er hear. The unit sweeps 
upward out of the cylinder and takes a 180-degree bend back 
toward the rider on the right side of the machine . Here it tucks 
in close to the frame and continues rearward to a point about 
6 in. behind the rear spring damper unit. The hea t shie ld is a 
broad, smooth a luminum piece tha t won’t dig into the rider’s 
leg. When standing, the muffler does touch the rider 
somewha t, but it’s not enough to be a bother. A nice touch is 
a de flector pla te a t the pipe’s outle t tha t angles exhaust gases 
downward and keeps oil deposits off the machine .

The new Honda starts easily and will idle most of the day 
without compla int. Na tura lly, primary kick starting is fea �
tured, so it’s not manda tory to find neutra l be fore kicking the 
engine through.

Putting the transmission in gear produces only a “snick,” 
not a “clunk.” The a ll-indirect ra tio five-speed unit is 
extreme ly smooth and silent in opera tion, with modera te ly 
wide spacing be tween the gears. Shifts can be made easily with 
the clutch or without.

Underway, the rider is comfortable , more comfortable than 
on any machine of this type we have ever ridden. But when 
rough ground is part of the terra in, the rear shocks start to 
nullify tha t comfort.

Power is ample , but not earth sha ttering. And the S ingle 
quits producing abruptly a t 7000 rpm, so the rider must shift 
a t tha t point. Nothing is ga ined by trying to wind out a few 
more revs. Where the MT power is impressive , is a t the lower 
end. This new S ingle isn’t the least bit hesitant to “grunt.” 
Even with re la tive ly high stree t gearing, our 250 E lsinore 
outclimbed severa l other machines, and they had the 
advantage of knobby tires and more displacement.

Most important is tha t Honda has the right combina tion of 
geome try to make the MT handle properly. There is no fear of 
high-siding with this one . The critica l, important basics are a ll 
here . A ll tha t is needed is a we ight reduction plan, especia lly a t 
the front of the machine . As it stands, the MT is front end 
heavy, which makes it difficult to loft the whee l over ruts or 
obstacles. This can be crucia l out on the tra il.

Honda’s new MT Series E lsinore is the perfect machine for 
a rider who doesn’t want to push too hard in the dirt. It is the 
most idea l 250 two-stroke dua l-purpose machine for the stree t. 
Serious dirt riders, however, may be disappointed, because , 
like us, they will probably be expecting more .

S till, the MT we tested was a short step ahead of the 
compe tition. The point is, it could have been a big jump 
ahead. W ith just a few changes, Honda could still pull it off. E5J
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H O NDA MT250 ELSIN O R E
SP E CIFIC ATIO NS____________________________
List price ...................................................... N .A .
Suspension, front ......................... te lescopic fork
Suspension, rear .............................. swinging arm
T ire , front ..................................................3.00-21
T ire , rear .................................................... 4.00-18
Brake , front, diame ter x width, in. . 6.29 x 0.96 
Brake , rear, diame ter x width, in. . . 5.51 x 0.96
Tota l brake swept area , sq. in.......................... 35.6
Brake loading, Ib./sq. in. (160-lb. rider) . . . 12.22
Engine , type ............................ two-stroke S ingle
Bore x stroke , in., mm . . . 2.76 x 2.54, 70 x 64.4
P iston displacement, cu. in., cc ............ 15.2, 248
Compression ra tio ................... 6.6:1 (corrected)
C la imed bhp @ rpm ....................................  N .A .
C la imed torque @ rpm, Ib.-ft........................ N .A .
C arbure tion ................................. 28mm Ke iliin
Ignition ..................................  flywhee l magne to
O il system ......................................... oil injection
O il capacity, pt.................................................... 2.8
Fue l capacity, U .S . ga l........................................ 2.2
Recommended fue l .................................premium
S tarting system ...................  kick, folding crank
Lighting system .............................. 6V a lterna tor
A ir filtration .............................. oil-we tted foam
C lutch ............................................ multi-disc, we t
Primary drive ............................................  he lica l gear
G ear ra tios, overa ll: 1

5th ............................................................. 6.94
4th ............................................................. 8.66
3rd ............................................................11.22
2nd ............................................................15.19
1st ........................................................... 21.61

Whee lbase , in..................................................... 56.5
Sea t he ight, in................................................... 32.5
Seat width, in...................................................... 9.0
Handlebar width, in.......................................... 33.0
Footpeg he ight, in............................................. 12.0
Ground clearance , in........................................... 9.8
Curb we ight (w/ha lf-tank fue l), lb.................... 275
We ight bias, front/rear, percent............... 44/56
Test we ight (fue l and rider), lb......................... 435
Mileage a t comple tion of test ........................ 202

T E ST C O NDITIO NS__________
A ir tempera ture , degrees F ...
Humidity, percent...................
Barometric pressure , in. hg. ... 
A ltitude above mean sea leve l, ft
W ind ve locity, mph .................
S trip a lignment, re lative wind:

........................ 75

........................ 58

...................30.25
...................... 383
....................... 2-5

P E R F O RMAN C E______________________________
Top speed (actua l @ 6951 rpm), mph............... 76
Computed top speed in gears (@ 7500 rpm), mph:

5th ................................................................. 82
4th ................................................................. 66
3rd ................................................................. 50
2nd ................................................................. 37
1st ................................................................. 26

Mph/1000 rpm, top gear ................................ 10.9
Engine revolutions/mile , top gear ............. 5503
P iston speed (@ 7500 rpm), ft./min..................3175
Lb./hp (160-lb. rider) ................................  N .A .
Fue l consumption, mpg..................................... 55
Speedome ter error:

50 mph indicated, actua lly .......................... 47
60 mph indicated, actua lly .......................... 57
70 mph indicated, actua lly .......................... 66

Braking distance:
from 30 mph, ft............................................... 26
from 60 mph, ft.......................................... 109

Acce lera tion, zero to:
30 mph, sec.....................................................4.3
40 mph, sec.....................................................6.0
50 mph, sec..................................................... 7.8
60 mph, sec................................................... 10.5
70 mph, sec................................................... 16.0

S tanding one-e ighth mile , sec......................... 12.37
termina l speed, mph ................................64.79

S tanding one-quarter mile , sec....................... 17.28
termina l speed, mph ................................71.65

A C C ELE RATION / E N GIN E AND R O AD SP E E DS / RPM X 100
20 40 60 80 100 120

TIME IN S E C O NDS
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